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In 2008-09, donors to the department 

of accounting once again gave generously 

in support of our programs.  and, in grateful 

return, our faculty, staff and students didn’t 

disappoint. Last year, we worked hard to 

make sure that the generosity of our alumni 

and friends was returned tenfold in terms of 

attracting top-notch students, contributing to 

the body of accounting research, and develop-

ing a creative and up-to-date curriculum. that 

adds up to graduates who are consummate 

professionals, and faculty who are well known 

for their teaching and research talents.

   our programs are at the top of the charts in 

public accounting report’s survey of account-

ing professors, and no. 1 in the U.s. news 

rankings. that takes dedication on our part, 

and our donors’ trust that their contributions 

will be well spent. 

and just how did donor support impact our 

programs? some examples:

•  Student scholarships, including study 

abroad, foreign language tutoring, and 

general support

•  Recruitment of top MPA and Ph.D. students

•  Five research conferences that welcomed 

scholars from across the country

• Support for visiting scholars

• Research assistant salaries

•  Databases to aid faculty and doctoral  

student research

• Computers for Ph.D. students

these initiatives are not supported by state 

funds, but are integral to keeping our pro-

grams on top.  and with the current budget 

cuts we’re experiencing on campus, next year 

the need for outside contributions will be 

even more intense.

on page 4 of this issue of the accounting 

times, we recognize the entities and individu-

als who gave so much so that the department 

of accounting could do so much. We hope 

they feel our gratitude, as well as satisfaction 

that our faculty, students and staff have once 

again done them proud.◆                      
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Professor  
Florence Atiase 
named TScPA 
outstanding  
Accounting  
educator

Florence Atiase, McCombs 

Department of Accounting 

lecturer, has received the 

Texas Society of CPAs’ (TSCPA) Outstanding Accounting 

Educator Award for 2009. The award honors those who 

have demonstrated excellence in teaching and have distin-

guished themselves through active service to the accounting 

profession. 

Ms. Atiase fits the profile perfectly. Since joining the 

McCombs faculty in 1993, she has taught a variety of courses 

at both the undergraduate and graduate levels, including 

introductory financial and managerial accounting, intermedi-

ate financial accounting and financial statement analysis.

Her dedication as a teacher is reflected in her students’ 

comments on her teaching evaluations. “She explains things 

really well,” one student wrote, “making a very difficult 

subject accessible to all students.”  Other comments char-

acterize her as “a hard but a compassionate and dedicated 

teacher” and “one of the best professors I have had at UT 

so far.” 

In 2001, she received the President’s Service Award in 

appreciation for exceptional dedication and service to the 

TSCPA’s Austin chapter. In 2007 she also received the CPA 

of the Year – Industry, Government and Education award 

from the Austin CPA Chapter of the TSCPA.

Ms. Atiase has done a lot of work to promote diversity, 

both within the McCombs community and the accounting 

profession.  She serves as a member of the TSCPA’s  

Diversity and Inclusiveness Committee and as faculty  

advisor to the University chapter of the National  

Association of Black Accountants. Since 1994, she has  

been the faculty coordinator/instructor and facilitator of  

the McCombs Accounting Career Awareness Program 

summer camp for underrepresented high school students 

interested in a career in accounting. In recent years,  

90 percent of former ACAP participants have enrolled as 

University of Texas business majors. 

Urton Anderson, professor and chair of the Department of 

Accounting, says, “Florence is truly an outstanding member 

of the accounting profession who has done much to pass on 

the values of the profession to a new generation of CPAs.” 

Ms. Atiase joins former McCombs TSCPA Outstanding Educa-

tor Award winners Professors Anna Fowler, Michael Granof, 

Ray Sommerfeld (deceased) and Ed Summers.  

Liz Yant, BBa ’77,  
mpa ’78, Inducted  
into the McCombs  
Hall of Fame 

eLIzaBeth Yant, BBa ’77, mpa ’78, LongtIme MeMbeR oF tHe DePARtMent 

of Accounting and Dean’s Advisory Councils and winner of the texas Star 
award, was recently the recipient of the highest honor bestowed by the 
McCombs School: she was one of three winners of the 2008-09 McCombs 
Hall of Fame award. Her fellow awardees were James Huffines, bbA ’73 
and Joel Staff, bbA ’67.

Yant, a partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers in Houston, has more than 
30 years of experience specializing in international and domestic taxa-
tion of multinational, mid-cap and start-up companies. she also has built 
and managed several tax and legal consulting practices. She is the firm’s 
relationship partner on one of the world’s leading oil and gas companies, 
leading a team of business advisory as well as tax specialists. she also 
serves as engagement tax partner for several energy, services and invest-
ment fund clients.

She leads PricewaterhouseCoopers’ recruiting efforts at the University 
of texas at Austin. “Liz is passionate about the success of the McCombs 
school, and her commitment is reflected in the abundance of time and sup-
port she has given to our activities over many years,” said stephen Limberg, 
McCombs accounting professor. “this is especially impressive given Liz’s 
high and consuming leadership role in PricewaterhouseCoopers.”

Yant serves on the steering committee of the greater houston partner-
ship executive Women’s Partnership Committee. She has been involved 
in many community not-for-profit activities in the U.S. and abroad. ◆

Go Green with the Accounting  
Times online—Coming This Fall!

Starting with the fall 2010 issue, there will be a new way to receive the 

Accounting Times newsletter—online! The electronic version will contain  

all content in the paper version, and the Accounting Times web page will 

also include a printable file for each issue.

If you choose this option, you’ll receive an e-mail twice a year to alert you 

when the new issue is available on the Web, and you’ll no longer receive a 

mailed paper version.

If you would like to opt in to reading the Accounting Times online, please 

e-mail accounting.times@mccombs.utexas.edu with the words OPT IN as 

the subject line. No other message is necessary. 

Also, to make sure your contact information (including  

e-mail address) is current, take a moment to go to  

www.mccombs.utexas.edu/Mor/ and you can  

update it online, quickly and easily. Or, drop  

us an e-mail with your updated information.

As always, thank you for your support of our  

great McCombs accounting programs. We  

hope you’ll join us as we go green with the new  

online Accounting Times. 
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Lyra Burgess: master of metamorphosis  BBA ’10, MPA ’10

LYra BUrgess gradUated WIth BBa and  

MPA degrees this spring. Considering the 
panache with which she’s handled the phases 
and changes of her life so far, she also deserves 
a master’s of metamorphosis.

At 16, burgess left a troubled home life 
to travel the country with a renaissance  
festival. outfitted in a corset, flowing skirt 
and petticoats, she sewed medieval costumes, 
managed sales and inventoried merchandise 
for a clothier. “the renaissance festival was 
a great support network of people, and a  
fascinating adventure for a teenager,” Burgess 
reminisces.

As the festival made stops in texas, Colo-
rado and michigan, Burgess home-schooled 
herself throughout high school. When she 
retired from the festival circuit at 18, she 
was armed with newfound confidence, street 
smarts and the education to carry her toward 
her next goal: a college degree.

settled back in austin, Burgess got a job 
conducting public opinion polls for the gallup 
organization. “I can talk to just about anybody, 
so I was pretty good at it,” she laughs. When 
Gallup’s Austin office closed, she waitressed 
while looking for a trade that would give her 
the financial stability and flexibility for college. 
With a lifelong interest in fashion and beauty, 
she settled on cosmetology school.

after graduating and getting licensed, the 
then-24-year-old Burgess built a loyal client 
base. Working closely with the salon owner, 
she was surprised to discover that she enjoyed 
the business aspect even more than styling 
hair. suddenly it clicked for her—she wanted 
to earn a business degree.

But she had niggling doubts about her abil-
ity to thrive at Ut and McCombs. “I’d been 
away from school for so long, and I thought 
it was way too big, too serious, and that as 
an older student, it would be hard for me to 
cope,” Burgess says.

As fate would have it, Cole Holmes and 
CeCe Ridder of the McCombs Undergraduate 
Programs office were among burgess’ clients 
at the salon. as she snipped their hair and 
talked of her misgivings, they assured her 
she had what it took to make it at McCombs. 
Bolstered by their encouragement, she applied 
and was accepted as an undergraduate busi-
ness student.

burgess never imagined she’d find a pas-
sion for accounting—until she took professor 
Florence Atiase’s Fundamentals in Account-
ing class. “she’s an amazing professor, and 
I discovered there was something about 
accounting that made sense to the way my 
brain works,” Burgess says. “I visualized it as 
the heart of business, pumping blood—money 
and resources—throughout the organism.”

Conversations with Professor David Platt 
ranging from the practical to the philosophi-
cal sealed her decision to apply to the mpa 
program. “For me, one of the most significant 

things about the program is that the profes-
sors are mentors in real-life matters, not just 
career plans. they are amazing people.”

she continued to do hair throughout her 
undergraduate coursework, but in anticipa-
tion of the rigorous mpa curriculum, Burgess 
set aside her scissors. “the trick is to learn 
how to be successful and still have a good 
quality of life. that’s the ultimate challenge, 
and I have started to learn how during this 
program,” Burgess says.

It’s a skill that will come in handy this fall, 
when Burgess begins a one-year postgraduate 
technical assistantship with the governmental 
Accounting Standards board (GASb). Com-
petition for the internships is intense, with 
only three applicants selected nationwide 
each year.

platt says, “Lyra is a great choice for the 
gasB internship because she is not afraid to 
grapple with difficult conceptual issues — 
she was always the one who asked the tough 
questions in class.”

Burgess’ unusual career evolution has been 
a combination of gumption and fortune, and 
of heeding signs along the way. “after learn-
ing about the gasB assistantship, I got that 
same ‘ding’ I had when I decided on the mpa 
program, that inner sense that it was the right 
thing to do,” she explains.

though her path has been roundabout, 
burgess says she has no regrets. “Follow your 
heart and your passion; that’s the only way 
to live, and it usually works out.” ◆

Every year at the McCombs School of Business, 
Brian Lendecky teaches his students account- 
ing skills through hands-on community 
volunteerism. His students use their in-depth 
tax knowledge to help low-income families get 
the most out of their tax returns.

As part of the curriculum, students complete 
55 volunteer hours working with Commu-
nity Tax Centers, a Foundation Communities  
program that partners with the Internal  
Revenue Service to implement the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance program for low- 
income filers.

This year more than 210 students have taken 
Lendecky’s class to learn how to prepare  
taxes for deserving families. That’s nearly 50 
percent of all volunteer tax preparers.

In 2009, volunteers at Community Tax  
Centers helped more than 17,000 people pre- 
pare their taxes. With the help of UT students, 
low-income families claimed more than $27  
million in refunds and credits. To get an inside  
look at our students in action, and see how they  
feel about the experience, watch the great  
video by Christopher Palmer at www.utexas. 
edu/know/2010/03/15/tax_preparation/.

MPA Students Volunteer Tax Knowledge to help  
Austin community From The University of Texas KNOW Website
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the secret of  
our success:  
Support From our Donors and Friends
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ryan Inc.
Shell oil Company
Shell oil Company  
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   Family Foundation
UHY Advisors tX LLC

$10,000 and over

Class of 1968
mr. and mrs. William p. 
o’hara

Class of 1978
Mr. Craig b. Robertson

Class of 1982
Mr. Andrew F. Jacobs
mr. marc d. Levy

Class of 1983
Ms. Kathleen W. Farlow

Class of 1985
ms. norma L. petrosewicz

Friends
Mr. William J. Ihlanfeldt

$5,000 to $9,999

Class of 1974
mr. h. douglas Bogart
Mr. John L. Kuhlman, Jr.

Class of 1977
mr. paul m. Kearns

Class of 1982
Mr. Jeffrey b. Ulbright

Class of 1983
Mr. Paul J. Knopp
mr. mark t. Lindig

Class of 1985
mrs. Wendy B. poole

Class of 1989
mr. michael t. Kelley

Class of 1993
Mr. Forrest e. oglesbee

$1,000 to $4,999

Class of 1957
Mr. Charles A. baker

Class of 1962
mr. david g. pope

Class of 1969
mr. h. William hardy
Mr. Charles R. Steadman
James M. and  
  Linda L. Williams

Class of 1970
mr. reed g. Wood

Class of 1972
mr. donald e. Wagner

Class of 1973
mr. hansell n. York III

Class of 1974
mr. William K. Wheeler

Class of 1975
Mr. John K. bywaters
mr. david L. King
Mr. John S. Worth

Class of 1976
mr. Bryan d. handley

Class of 1977
Mr. C. Wade brannan

Class of 1978
Mr. Larry J. Haynes
Ms. Vicki G. Keiser, C.P.A.

Mr. Chris K. Kunz
mr. david W. Leeds

Class of 1979
Mr. e. R. Giesinger, Jr.
Mrs. Denise A. Green, C.P.A.

Class of 1980
mr. michael r.  
   einspahr, C.P.A.

Class of 1981
Mr. Robert J. Goldberg
Mrs. Shari F. Stein
Mr. Jonathan G. Weaver

Class of 1982
mr. patrick a. hyek
mr. darin a. mcnelis
ms. sheri p. toivonen

Class of 1983
Mr. Daniel o. Chesnut
mr. david dickson
Mr. James W. Vick

Class of 1984
mr. michael d. moore

Class of 1985
Mr. Michael J. blue
mr. ricky L. richter

Class of 1987
mr. daniel p. hudgens

Class of 1988
mr. scott r. Bub
mr. phillip a. Bullock

Class of 1989
mr. darrell L. mcKown

Class of 1990
Mr. Craig b. Allen
Mr. Gerry L. Ridgely, Jr.

Class of 1991
mr. stephen t. dabney

Class of 1992
Mr. Mark J. bell
mrs. Karen g. Blake
Mr. G. Wyndham Smith, Jr.

Class of 1993
mr. eric W. hornsten
Jennifer I. Jordan
mrs. amy a. King
mrs. glenna B. sharafeldin

Class of 1994
mr. tate K. anderson
mr. gregory t. endo
Mr. Joel W. Hermes

Class of 1995
Mr. Joseph J. Allen

Class of 1996
ms. Katrina a. Kimpel

Class of 1998
ms. paula a. montoya, 
C.P.A.

Class of 2000
Mr. Zachary C. Peek

Class of 2002
mr. Kevin m. zubel

Friends
Ms. Amy W. Chronis
Mr. Manuel J. Fernandez
mr. david a. hayob
William R. Kinney, Jr., Ph.D.
Mr. Charles b. Randolph
mr. Virgil Wade
mr. dennis t. Whalen

$500 to $999

Class of 1967
Mr. R. W. Fairchild, Jr.

Class of 1975
mr. mark e. Weiss

Class of 1976
mr. richard d. trubitt

Class of 1977
Ms. Julie Cahoon
Mr. Peter M. Juve

Class of 1979
mr. William m. samuels

Class of 1982
Mr. John bober
Mr. thomas J. edgeller
robert m. topp

Class of 1983
Ms. Leann F. balbona

Class of 1984
Mr. Kevin J. Ryan
mr. ron d. Willis
Mr. Jon Alan Wolkenstein

Class of 1985
Ms. Mary b. Carlson

Class of 1986
Mrs. Judith K. Goldberg

Class of 1988
Mr. John D. Christian
Ms. Jean D. White

Class of 1989
mrs. georgene g. Britz
ms. may Lin

Class of 1993
nina X. Wang

Class of 1994
Mr. Jeffrey A. Deatsman
mr. gavin t. roy

Class of 1995
Mr. John R. boettiger, Jr.
Ms. nichole A. Jordan
mr. Brian L. Lightle

Class of 1996
ms. L. melisa Ware-mcewen

Class of 1997
Mr. Jason thomas Rash

Class of 2000
ms. anna t. szurgot

Class of 2002
mr. matthew m. zagotti

Class of 2004
mr. timothy B. Brown

Friends
mrs. delta a. emerson
Mr. Scott Fields
ms. malinda p. gerich
Mr. John W. Steffes
mr. thomas W. Watson

$250 to $499

Class of 1971
Mr. James L. Persky

Class of 1978
mr. douglas r. Wilkins

Class of 1982
Mr. Frederick I. Cohen
mrs. necia a. dexter
mr. patrick a. dunnahoo
mrs. delphine m. swierc

Class of 1983
mrs. Kelly a. Biar

Class of 1985
ms. annette e. espinoza

Class of 1986
mr. Bryan r. Lee
mr. daryl e. raiford

Class of 1987
Mr. David Joe

We are proud to acknowledge here the generous donors 

who contributed to the Department of Accounting between 

September 1, 2008 and August 31, 2009. With their 

help, we’ve once again achieved our goal of being the top  

accounting program in the nation. Mccombs accounting 

students, faculty and staff offer our sincere thanks to 

these alumni and friends whose support makes us no. 1.
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Name

Mailing address

City State Zip

Daytime phone E-mail address

Employer Your position

Amount of gift $

PLeASe MAKe checK PAYABLe To:

The University of Texas (note “Department of Accounting” on the memo line)

Your conTrIBuTIon MAY Be SenT To:

The University of Texas at Austin, McCombs School of Business, Dept. of Accounting,

Office of the Chairman, 1 University Station B6400, Austin, Texas  78712-0211

You can make a difference!  Student 

scholarships, faculty development 

and curricular innovations are made 

possible through the generosity of 

our alumni and friends. Join us in 

our commitment to excellence in 

accounting education at UT Austin.  

To make a donation, please use 

the form at right. For questions, 

please contact Amy Miller at (512) 

471-5316 or amy.miller@mccombs.

utexas.edu.

Thank you!

help Support Quality Accounting education at uT

Class of 1988
Ms. Sandra J. Vetter

Class of 1991
mr. steve t. Lyman

Class of 1992
Ms. Celia D. Cook
mr. mark h. malooly

Class of 1993
Mr. Patrick C. o’Shea

Class of 1995
Mr. Miguel Carrillo
Mr. Jeffrey M. Hoffmann
mr. andrew e. Kostas

Class of 1997
mr. William a. Wilson

Class of 1998
ms. heather h. gaven

Class of 1999
Mark J. Kohlbeck, Ph.D.
mr. adam r. oglesby

Class of 2000
mr. seth a. abrams
ms. danae m. dietiker

Class of 2001
Mr. b. Clinton Rain

Class of 2005
mr. Yen-po Lin

Friends
Ms. Chia-Ling Chen
Ms. Wei-Chen Chiu
Mr. James H. Forson
Mr. Justin Gannon
ms. tiffany B. Kice
ms. erika Kozlowski
Mr. Jon A. Unroe

up to $249

Class of 1966
Mr. M. Phillip Jenkins

Class of 1969
Mr. John C. Lere

Class of 1970
Mr. R. Scott Hood, C.P.A.
Mrs. Carol L. Willingham

Class of 1971
J. t. ball, Ph.D.

Class of 1972
Mr. James R. Mobley

Class of 1975
mr. William W. Lesikar

Class of 1976
mr. royce B.  
   thompson, Jr., C.P.A.
mrs. patsy t. Waldrop

Class of 1978
mr. mark L. steadman

Class of 1979
Craig e. Reese, Ph.D.

Class of 1980
Mr. Fred H. beerman
mrs. mary s. dugan

Class of 1981
Ms. Delia A. Cervantes
Amy e. Dunbar and John D. 
phillips
Mrs. Yu-Ju C. Sher

Class of 1982
Mrs. Sara H. Fox

Class of 1983
mr. richard K. dyo
ms. nancy e. Wagner

Class of 1984
miss rebel g.  
   Quillin, C.P.A.

Class of 1985
mr. Kenny h. Leung
mr. Brian h. satterfield

Class of 1987
Mr. Charles L. Allen
mrs. ann s. Yett

Class of 1988
Mr. edward G. Cackoski

Class of 1990
Craig e. Lefanowicz, Ph.D.
ms. sally W. seelig
ms. Kara p. teuscher
John H. Williams, Ph.D.

Class of 1991
mr. W. andrew Bruner
Mrs. Lisa F. Stephens

Class of 1992
mr. stephen d. Brown
mr. robert m. notley III

Class of 1993
Mr. Jason M. belew
Mr. Joseph e. Huber
Mr. thomas J. Palmisano
mr. robert L. schock

Class of 1994
Mr. Steven J. Javinsky
mrs. Laura m. Wilson

Class of 1995
ms. tracy L. Benedict
mrs. mary Q. Birnesser
ms. dengxiang tan

Class of 1996
Ms. Saskia I. Fiallos Izurieta
ms. meredith a. starr

Class of 1997
mrs. shannon Y. horine
Mr. Christopher P. Ma

Class of 1998
Mr. brian L. Fowler
mr. adam r. hickey
mr. stephen d. homan
Mr. Chetan C. Raniga
mr. maximilian t. seewann

Class of 1999
ms. ann m. marotta
ms. mindi L. mcdaniel
Mr. Chinh X. nguyen

Class of 2000
ms. pamela B. dewey
mr. stephen t. moose
mr. a. reed swearingen

Class of 2001
Mr. Jason A. Coen
Ms. Alyssa M. Constant
mrs. rachel d. ramon

Class of 2002
Ms. Katherine L. Jett

Class of 2003
mrs. Laura m. pinon
mr. Kenneth p. smith

Class of 2004
Mrs. Sarah L. Cyphers
Ms. Courtney A. Davidson
Mrs. Kara Y. Dudley, C.P.A.
Mr. Justin n. Jette
mr. pedro noyola III

Class of 2005
ms. stephanie B. Brand
ms. anne d. martin

mr. denzil r. rogers
ms. sarah e. sederholm

Class of 2006
Mr. Michael A. Cadena
Mr. Joshua e. Clifford
Mr. Kyle A. Coots
Mr. Jeffrey Alan Hoffman
mr. trey W. tschirhart
mr. Yeohoon Yoon

Class of 2007
Mr. G. terence balagia, Jr.
Mr. William Fred  
   Fleming, Jr.
Mr. Ford A. Halbardier
ms. heidi a. hicks
ms. duan Liu
Mr. Jurgen W. oosthuizen
mr. grant r. stanis

Class of 2008
mr. dimitrios t. antoniou
Ms. Sirynda Charnsangavej
Ms. Carey L. Dalton
Ms. eun J. Ji
ms. riley a. rogers
Mr. Reid J. Schellhous
Mr. Zachary C. Schulte
ms. Laura e. thompson
ms. stacy d. Wages
mr. scott m. Warshaw

Friends
ms. sherri W. greenwood
Lillian F. Mills, Ph.D.
mr. david rohlmeier
mrs. deborah s. scanlon
mr. gregory s. sissel
mrs. s. Lorraine strowd
Ms. Christina W. thetford
mr. greg Usry
ms. selina d. Wilbur
mrs. Lisa W. Wilson
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MPA Student Emily Anderson Wins 
on the Field and in the Classroom
from TEXAS Magazine

emily anderson, mpa student and member 
of the Longhorn soccer team, was named to 
the 2009 espn (the magazine) academic 
All-America Women’s Soccer First team. 
Anderson is the first Longhorn in program 
history to earn academic all-america hon-
ors twice and the second to be tabbed as a 
First team honoree. the defender earned 
a second team academic all-america nod 
in 2008.

anderson, a senior taking the integrated 
approach to the mpa, spoke with amber 
Walkowiak of the McCombs Marketing and 
Communications team about playing hard, 
studying hard, and how it’s adding up to a 
promising future.

Amber Walkowiak: You said that your  
favorite part of being an athlete is getting to 
travel. What is your favorite place to travel 
to?

Emily Anderson: I love Colorado. the 
weather is good and I like snowboarding. It’s 
something that I’ve picked up since I started 
college. I used to ski, but my knees weren’t 
too happy about it, so I switched.

AW: You traveled to switzerland earlier this 
year with the Deloitte International Con-
ference for students in the audit, tax and 
consulting fields. What effect did that have 
on your studies in accounting?

EA: It was very different. From about 100 
people who were there, only three of us were 
from the United states, so I got to meet a lot 
of people from around the world. It was a 
good insight to what international business 
would be like with deloitte.

It kind of made me open my mind up to 
international business. I didn’t really have any 
intention of doing international before, but 
now if it presented itself, I might be inclined 
to accept.

AW: What about your personality helps you 
excel in both school and sports?

EA: I’m generally very studious. I tend to 
set schedules and plan very far in advance, 
which helps a lot. It keeps me from putting 
things off until the very last minute.

AW: What are your plans after graduation?

EA: I’m interning with ernst & Young this 
spring, but after that I still have one more 

year of school. then I’ll take the CPA exam, 
and hopefully I’ll have done well enough at 
my internship to get a full-time offer from 
ernst & Young.

AW: how do you think your time as a Ut 
athlete will affect you after graduation?

EA: already people are just very interested 
in what I’m doing. Last spring when I was 
going through the internship recruiting pro-
cess, employers would be very curious about 
the fact that I’m an athlete and I still have a 
4.0 GPA. even if I wasn’t a good fit for the 
company, they would still pick up my resume 
because they wanted to talk to me. ◆

emily Anderson

craig Allen  
KPMG

rich Alven  
Exxon Mobil

carol Anderson-guthrie 
U.S. Government  
Accountability Office

Brent Arriaga 
Citigroup

Jimmy Averitt 
BDO Seidman

greg Bailes 
Weaver and Tidwell

Lyn Beaty 
Halliburton

Allen Bell 
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Mike Blue 
Ernst & Young

Alan campbell 
Freescale

Trey chambers 
ReddWerks

Amy chronis 
Deloitte

Marshall Dodson 
Key Energy Services

Kathleen Farlow 
Deloitte

Patrice Ferguson 
Ferguson + Camp + Poll

everett gibbs 
Protiviti

Bud giesinger 
KPMG

Andy gold 
Deloitte

craig greenway 
SFMG

Brad halverson 
Caterpillar

Michael hirsh 
Weaver and Tidwell

Bill Ihlanfeldt 
Shell Oil (retired)

randy Imhoff 
Activant Solutions

nichole Jordan 
Grant Thornton

Ann Kluppel 
ConocoPhillips

Jim Larsen 
Resources Global

Jerry Levey 
KPMG

Ken Love 
Kimball Hill Homes  
(retired)

Frank Maresh 
KPMG (retired)

Darin Mcnelis 
Ernst & Young

niloufar Molavi 
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Will o’hara
Morgan Stanley Dean 
Witter (retired)

Kyle Parks  
Maxwell Locke  
& Ritter

Brent Price  
Sirius Solutions

gerry ridgely, Jr.  
Ryan

Tammy romo  
Southwest Airlines

howard Stecker  
SMART Business  
Advisory and  
Consulting

rick Stein  
UHY

chris Thomas 
Reznick Group

Del Threadgill  
JCPenney

rick Turner  
Applied Materials

Don Wagner  
Deloitte (retired)

Basil Woller  
Basil Woller & Associates

reed Wood  
Grant Thornton

Liz Yant  
PricewaterhouseCoopers

SuSTAInIng MeMBerS

Martha carnes 
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Meg conine 
Conine Realty Group

Steve goepfert 
Continental Airlines

James holtzman 
Holtzman, Moellenberg, 
Panozzo & Perkins
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oFFIce MAnAger

Amy Miller
(512) 471-5316
amy.miller@mccombs.utexas.edu

FInAncIAL SuPPorT

Amy Miller
(512) 471-5316
amy.miller@mccombs.utexas.edu

Mary Ann Maltz
(512) 475-8179
maryann.maltz@mccombs.utexas. edu

eMPLoYer AnD ALuMnI reLATIonS

Jim Franklin
(512) 471-6559
jim.franklin@mccombs.utexas.edu

neWSLeTTer eDITor

Dorothy Brady
(512) 232-7728
dorothy.brady@mccombs.utexas.edu

PhoTo creDITS

Dorothy Brady
Sasha Haagensen

DePARtMent CHAIR URton AnDeRSon AnD 

Accounting Times Editor Dorothy Brady have asked 

me (on fairly short notice) to explain to our readers 

what it is like to edit The Accounting Review, the 

top academic research journal of the American 

Accounting Association. Research tends to con-

fer a more strategic perspective on day-to-day 

occurrences, always leading one to wonder about 

motives and incentives. In this case, I surmise that 

the motives for this request likely reflect either (1) 

Urton’s mischievous curiosity in seeing just how far 

he can push my time pressure before I break, and/

or (2) Urton and Dorothy’s last-minute realization 

that they need some filler for the current issue of 

the Accounting Times.

Notwithstanding my cynicism about motives, 

I appreciate this opportunity, as professors 

never turn down an opportunity to publish. To be  

candid, we professors do not always do a good job 

explaining the role and value of academic research. 

I sincerely believe that research can energize  

teaching, helping accounting classes move beyond 

mere rules to memorize. Just yesterday, I shared in 

my auditing classes the general tenor of research 

findings (some of it published in The Accounting 

Review) on stock market and bond rating reac-

tions to adverse internal control opinions under 

Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Another 

example is the more strategic perspective I have 

learned from research about “risk-based auditing.” 

Research tells us that when auditors back off “low 

risk” areas, those areas might not stay low risk 

if audits become predictable and managers of 

audited companies respond accordingly. Along with  

teaching, editing The Accounting Review has helped 

me to see a clearer connection between accounting 

research and accounting practice that I can share 

with the 100 or so future practitioners I see every 

week in my classes.

I truly enjoy this work, though it does have 

two drawbacks. First, processing more than  

700 new and revised research manuscript  

submissions per year (each about 50 double 

spaced pages in total length) is tremendously 

time consuming, though that does not dis-

suade certain Department Chairs or Accounting 

Times editors from making other requests 

from time to time. This is probably a good 

time to acknowledge and thank my two valued 

assistants, staff assistant Mary Capps, who tire-

lessly keeps the trains running on time, and my  

doctoral research assistant Tracie Majors, who 

conducts research on incoming submissions to 

suggest possible reviewers for my consideration. 

Each new submission gets evaluated by two  

independent experts in a time-honored process 

of peer review.

The second drawback is the word “senior” in my 

title of “senior editor.”  The intent is to signal that I 

am the head honcho, delegating certain files to 13 

other editors, (like my colleague Paul Newman, for 

example) for submissions particular to their areas 

of expertise. While I guess I should be honored by 

the “senior” qualifier, it does tend to be associated 

with the word “old.”

I am the third senior editor of The Accounting 

Review from The University of Texas at Austin. 

Professor Charles Griffin held the position from 

1968 to 1970, and my current colleague Bill Kinney 

held it from 1987 to 1990. To my knowledge, no 

other university has produced three different senior 

editors for The Accounting Review, so I am honored 

and humbled to have this opportunity. 

I would write more, but my backlog of decision  

letters just increased by another two or three, 

and I also teach tomorrow. Spring break is a  

wonderful thing.◆

a senior moment:   
Life as senior editor of  
The Accounting Review  

by Professor Steven J. Kachelmeier,  
Randal B. McDonald Chair In Accounting

With our online donation 

system, it’s easy to support the 

Department of Accounting. 

To make a donation to the 

Accounting Department fund 

or endowment of your choice, 

go to www.mccombs.utexas.

edu/development/givenow/

accounting/. Our dedicated 

faculty, deserving students 

and innovative programs will 

benefit immensely from your 

generosity.

click and give!  
It’s easier Than ever

Professor Steven J. Kachelmeier

What’s new in Your Life? Your fellow alumni want to hear what’s been 

happening in your professional and family life. Drop us a line at accounting.times@

mccombs.utexas.edu to give us an update. Send us your high-resolution photos, 

too. We’ll share your news in the next issue of the Accounting Times.
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Best Lawyers maga-

zine has named Derry 

W. Swanger, BBA ’81, 

of Giordani, Swanger, 

Ripp & Phillips, LLP, as 

the Austin Best Law-

yers Trusts and Estates 

Lawyer of the Year for 

2010. Swanger is board 

certified in estate planning and probate law 

by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization, is 

a fellow of the American College of Trust and 

Estate Council, and serves as a legal advisor 

to the Ballet Austin Foundation. 

David Lindemann, BBA ’95, MPA ’95, 

has agreed to join the Board of Directors 

of United States Oil & Gas Corp. Prior to his  

current role as an independent accountant, 

Lindemann was president and CEO of Western 

American Mining Company, guiding the com-

pany for two years. He began with Coopers 

& Lybrand, LLP in 1995 and then worked for 

an Austin, TX accounting firm until founding 

his own practice in 2000. He switched to the 

private accounting world when he became 

director of finance for Deverus, a software 

company in Austin in 2005, remaining there 

until late 2007.

Tom Dodson, BBA ’55, MBA ‘56, past 

member of the Department of Accounting 

Advisory Council, member of the McCombs 

School of Business Hermes Society and 

the UT Littlefield Society, has completed 16 

years (3,600 hours) as a volunteer mentor/

English tutor in an alternative high school in  

Arlington, TX. 

Kathy Krawczyk, Ph.D. ’92, 

was awarded the Dixon 

Hughes Professorship at 

North Carolina State Uni- 

versity. Krawczyk teaches 

graduate accounting courses 

and has received numerous 

teaching awards, including the Ernst & Young 

Faculty Excellence Award, the college’s 

Board of Governor’s Teaching Excel-

lence Award, North Carolina State Alumni  

Distinguished Undergraduate Professor 

Award, and North Carolina State Outstanding 

Teacher Award. 

Sino Clean Energy, Inc., which produces and 

distributes coal-water mixture in the People’s 

Republic of China, has appointed Wendy Fu, 

MPA ’05, as its chief financial officer. Fu  

has more than twenty years of professional 

financial and accounting experience with 

public companies and accounting firms. Her 

specific areas of expertise include financial 

management, investor relations, risk controls, 

SOX 404 compliance and SEC reporting.

Ashton Woods Homes, a premiere builder of 

eco-friendly and energy efficient new homes, 

has named Paul Sims, BBA ’75, as the 

new division president for Ashton Woods in  

Houston, TX. Sims is responsible for the  

entire sales, operational and administrative 

functions of the Houston Division. His  

professional career has been devoted to the 

residential homebuilding industry, and he has 

worked in diverse capacities for U.S. Home 

Corporation, Lennar Homes and Kimball  

Hill Homes. 

Alumni News


